
Now Open and Ready for Busine1 s]
Just received a car load of Chase City Wagons. a car load of

assorted Buggies.
We can furnish the public with Harness from the best manu-

facturers, and we are also agents for the celebrated

Woodruffn Hay Press.
We cordially invite the public to visit our sales stable, and

everything bought from us has our guarantee.

Respectfully,

COFFEY & RIGBY.

We are in our new Quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where Twe are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need., and

feel assurd we can satisfy you both in qual-
7aty.And price.

heManning Grocery Co.

SANew Convenience,
IIIte lachinery ompany,,
..OD.{-TMTER., ,S. C.

BURNS. President. T. H. SIDDALL, 'General Manager
D.1 R E C TO R S:

WBBURss C. G. ROWLAND,
T. H. SIDDALLI CHARLES DEWEY.,

-RICHARD I. MANNING, GEO. D. SHoRE.

RElRST CLASS.
MACHINE SHOP,
Iron and Brass Foundry.

- ~ Complete- and up-to-date equipment for
repairinemachinery.

Grate Bars and Building Irons our

Agents for Winship, Pratt,. Munger,
Smith & Eagle Cotton Gins, Gin-
ning Machinery and Presses.

-~ K- Steam Engines ancl
&66B-4~. oilers in Stock.

S'Wrte or call if we can serve you.
$:hops situated on W., C. & A. R. R., east of passenger depot,

~on block south of East Liberty street.-

ZTHE .L
~Fde6ity Mutoal8 ife.In6|surancC o.I8

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
S A practical, mutual, profit-sharing American Company. No stock
or proprietary interest to absorb insurance dividends.

The portion of premium that may be used for expenses is limited
-- npolicies, which limitation guarantees economy, protection of trust
Sfnds and liberal dividends to policy holders. ._

C., The fulfillment of-policy contracts is guaranteed by the reserve,
rotected by the' undivided surplus, the company's -record of .over

twenty-six years for prom Pt pyment of claims, favorable mortality,
~and a POLICY EXEsNSE LIMITATION.

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities............................1.2.
Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

JOE C. McCREERY,.a
Columbia, S.C., and tanning, S. C.

OAST&.T~5
NE QUGHFA4ofI1 flVEL

RNMTHAJNDSOUTH~
I Florida-Cuba.
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury

and comfort,equippedwith thelatest Pullman
SDining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-
tion, write to

WIVI. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger igent,

I; Wilmington, N. C.

Some Seasonable Advise.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad-

xice to urge people at this seasoa of the!
year to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is almqst sure to be
needed before winter is over, and much
more prompt and satisfactory results
are obtained when taken as soon as a
cold is contracted and before it has be-
come settled in the system, which can
only be done by keeping the remedy at
hand. This remedy is so widely known
and so altogether good that no one
should hesitate about buying it in pref-
erence to any other. It is for sale by
The R. B. Lorvea Drug Store. Isaac
M. Loryea, Prop.

The Eindoo mother.
The relation of a Hindoo husband to

his wife is not like a contract sane-
tioned by'the court of justice, but it is
a permanent spiritual relation which
binds two souls together. A wife is re-

garded. therefore. as a true helpmate
in the spiritual progress of the soul
life of her husband, while a faithful
husband is considered to be the great-
est blessing in the earthly and spiritual
career of his wife. When she becomes
a mother she represents divine mother-
hood and holds a unique position in the
household.
A Hindoo mother is actually wor- I

ohiped as a living goddess by her chil- E
dren. The children are taught to obey 1
their parents implicitly and to serve i

them like earthly deities as long as (

they live. To support the parents in I
their old age, to look after their wel- I
fare and to fulfill their desires are the
duties of children in every Hindoo I
household. But a mother is considered I
to be "greater than a thousand fa-
thers."-Swami '&bhedananda in Good
Housekeepinig

Makes Homely Women Pretty.
No woman no matter how regular her

features may be can be called pretty if
her complexion is bad. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup aids digestion and clears
sallow blotched complexions by- stimu-
lating the liver and bowels. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate i
or gripe and is mild and pleasant to
take. Remember the name Orino and
refuse to accept any substitute. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.Lor-
yea, Prop.

The Chief and the iUssionary. 1
Once upon a time a,great preacher

came to the cahp of the Muskogees
and had a powwow with Chief Cume-
chichee. The great preacher insisted
upon leading Chief Tumechichee to the
cross, saying: "It is too.bad to have
no religion. I have and toespare. Come
and be a Christian, and, lo, you will I
be great in the land. Pray, and the
Great Spirit will bear you and grant
your prayer. You and your people
shall not want anything." The old
chief listened attentively and an-

swered: "I- do mot like your religion.
It makes an unworthy man too fa-
miliar with 'the: Great Spirit, and too
much praying 'may cause one to ask
for too much. Before you came to
my camp I and my people believed
the Great Spirit- would continue to
take care/of us, as in the past, and
our faith is stili-unchanged. We can-
not embrace;your religion." So say-
ing, the.,old. chief retired t6'his wig-
tam.-Eufaula Journal.

A Splendid Idea.
A new idea in a Cough Syrup is ad-

vanced in Kennedy's Lagative Honey
and Tar. Be-sides containing Pine Tar
Honey and other valuable remedies, it
is- rendered Laxative, so that j~ts use in--
sures a prompt and efficient evacuation
of the bowels. It relaxes the nervous
system, and cures. all coughs, colds,
roup, whooping cough, etc.
A red clover blossom and the honey bee
is on every -bottle of the Griginal Laxa-
tive Cog-yu-KneysLxtv
Honey and Tar. An ideal remedy for
children. MVothers praise it. It is best
for all. Sold -by The R. B. Loyes
Drug Store.

Dic Tailed Sheep.
A speeces of sheep in, the east, com-
mon in Syria, is so incumbered by the.
weight of its tail that the shepherds
fix a piece of thin board to the under
part, where it Is not covered with
thick wool, to prevent it from being
torn by the bushes, etc. Some have
small wheels affixed to facilitate the
draggings of .these boards after them..
The tail of a common sheep of this
sort usually 'weighs fifteen pounds or
upward, while that of h. larger spe-
cis,after being well fattened, will

weigh fiftyypounds.
The Heartiest MeaL

Let'your heartiest meal be at night
or whenever-your work for the day is
over. Fruits,, toasts, soft boiled eggs:
and ~ostmeal~ make a good breakfast.i
When the intermission between hours
of labor is short no heavy food should1
betaken into the stomach. Hundreds
ofpeople who eat heartily and return;

to work Immediately afterward have
dyspepsia._ ___

.Jere dl.c on Thai! Stevens.
It is related that Judge Jere Black

ance said of 'Thad Stevens that "helwas
one of the; brightest men ever born
and could say the smartest .things, but
that, so farn as beinyk under any sense
of obligaticia to his Creator for supe-
rior mentaileendowments, his mind was
a howlitiggwllderness."

For All Kinds of Piles.
To draw the fire out of a burn. heal a

cut without leaying. a scar, or to -cure1
boils- sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for blind,
bleeding itching and .protruding -piles.
Stops the pain instanty and cures per-
manently. Stops the pain instantly and
cures permanently. Get the genuine.
Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Worse Than a Battle.
The Rev. Dr. Joseph. Parker of the

City temple, London, once -had a coi-
lection made, to the announcement of
which he addedii with deep pathos,
"Widows and orphans will not be ex-
pected to contribute." A few Sunday's
later there was another collection for
the samesobject "This time," said the,
preacher, ."nobodyv will be exempt, for'
no battle- ever madle so many widows
and orphans as the 'announcement
made onithe previous Sunday."-

'nathlng the Eyes.
Bathing tfre eyes with equal parts of
witch hazel and water is very restful
to them, or bathe them with warm wa-
ter in which are dissolved a pinch of
powdered borax and two or three drops
of spirits of camphor. A soft linen
cloth, used for no other purpose, is bet-
ter than a sponge for bathing the eyes.
The eyes should- be washed every night
to remove any dust that might have
gathered on theilids during the day.

A Pleasure to All.
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as!

DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
famous little Pills are so mild and ef-
fective that children, delicate ladies:
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they 'are
the best liver pills sold. Sold by The

Last Hope Vaisned.

Wheu leadinig physicians sLd tat
M. Smithart. of Pekin, Ia.. hail in-

uirable consumption, his last hope van-

shed: but Kings New Discovery for
:onsumption. Coughs and Colds, kept

iim out of his grave. He says; "This
creat specific completely cured me, and
aved my life. Since then, I have used
t for over 10 years, and consider it a

narvelous throat and lung cure."
strictly scientifiZ cure for Coughs, Sore
Chroats or Cold; sure preventative of
?neumonia. Guaranteed, 50c and $1.00
>ottles at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Crial bottle free.

1lE SUNDAY SCHOOL
.ESSON V, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 29.

L'ext of the Lesson, Zech. Iv, 1-10.
Memory Verses, S-10-Golden Text,
Zeeh. iv, 8-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearnk.

Copyright, 1905, by American Press Association.]
The prophets Haggai and Zechar.iah
rere strengthened and commissioned
>yGod to encourage the people to re-

ume work upon the temple, which we
aw in last week's lesson was hindered
)ythe adversaries. So the governor
Ld the priest and the people came and
lid work in the house of the Lord of
losts, their God, in the twenty-fourth
lay of the sixth month in the second
rear of Darius the king, and it was
inished in the sixth year of Darius
Hag. 1, 14, 15; Ezra vi, 14, 15).
Zechariah was strengthened by. a

eries, of eight or nine visions, granted
:ohim, seemingly, in one night, and in
>ur lesson chapter we have the fifth
>fthe series. First he saw horses and
heir riders among myrtle trees in a

-alley and was taught that, though
Esrael returned from captivity was

owly and depressed, the Lord was,
:aring for her and would, prosper her.
hen he was shown that for every de-
;troyer and scatterer of Israel there
vas a restorer, a repairer; for every
lorn a carpenter, and we cannot help
hinking of the carpenter of Nazareth.
Enthe third vision he was shown that
erusalem would be rebuilded and pro-
ected and many nations blessed
brough Israel (chapter ii). Next he
was shown that, though Israel was

derily guilty before God and the ad-
rersary had reason to accuse her, the
[ord would stand for her and stand
)yher and remove her iniquity and.
give her peace (chapter iii).
In our lesson chapter he Is shown
iow, notwithstanding all hindrances,
[srael shall be a bright and steady
tight before all nations and Isa. IM,
L-3,shall be fulfilled. "The Lord shall
rise upon .thee, and His glory shall
Deseen upon thee, and the na-

ions shall come to thy light, and kings
,othe brightness of thy rising." The
rision of the candlestick or lamp stand,
illof gold,' with its seven lamps, takes
isback to the tabernacle and its can-

lestick and on to Lhe seven golden
:andlesticks of Rev. 1, which latter, we
iretold, are the seven churches, in the.
nidst of which the risen Christ is seen.
Whether it be Israel or the church, we
;eethe oneness of Christ and His -peo-
le and that they are nothing apart
romHim.

In the two olive frees, or anointed
nes,through which the oil is supplied
othelamps, we see a priest and a

ing.for only such were anointed.
'ypically we see every true priest and
dn'g,as well as Joshua and Zerubba-
sel,of our lesson. But these only
pointus to the true M.elchisedee,,who
hallsit and rule, a priest upon His
throne (vi; 13), in the final restoration
fIsrael. No might nor power of man
hall'do this, but th'e zeal of~the Lord
yHostsbyHis Spirit (Isa.lx, 'Y. Soin
llthevisions the prophet is shown
whatthe Lord will do in spite of all
indranes. "LIdo not this for your
akes,0 house of Israel, but for mine
holyname's sake which ye have pro-

~aned, saith the Lord God."
We need- just what the prophet

earned; and wrote for our benefit, for
theadversaries are always many, and
thework goew slowly, yet the Lord
shaflnot fail nor be discouraged (Isa.
clii,4), and those who dwell with Him
!orHiswork need never be discour-
igedeither., During the time of Israel's
blndness and rejection, which is now
irawing to a close, the Lord is gather-
igfrom all nations the material, the
ivingstones, for the temple, the,
hurch, which is His body (Eph. ii,
19-21;I IPet. ii, 5; Acts xv, 14), but the
workseems to be hindered by unbelief
mdfalse doctrine anid many things.

The only miracle recorded by' the
tourevangelists, the feeding of the
5,000,sei.s be'ere us very strikingly the
present con'ditions. The- multitudes
aveno bread. The disciples say, "Send
themaway," but the Lord says, "Give
rethem to eat." Philip, forgetting

at our Lord fed millions in the wil-
ernessand brought water from a

rock,says that it cannot be done, and
evenif they had 200 pence, an impos-
uibesum of money,. they' could only
gveevery one a little (John vi).
Philp'sview of the case ,reminds us

ofverse'7 of our lesson with its great
ountain. In Andrew's remark con-
lerningthe 'lad's loaves and fishes,
"Whatare.,they among so many?"~ we

see anllustration of despislng'the day
>fsmallthings (verse 10), and from boti
welearnthat He who always knows
lustwhatHe will do (John vi, 6) would
aveus see no one but Himself and,

Losingsight of possibilities and 'prob-
ibilities,rely~upon Him to perform all

Eispurposes in His own time and way.
We may feel as downcast and un-

worthyas Israel did, but if we know
Em'asour priest and king He will
nmakeus shine as lights In the world
ln themidst of a crooked and perverse
eneration (Phil. ii, 15) and by us

ratherout from the nations the living
utonesfor His temple. How shall we
ihineand thus be of use to Him in
elpngforward 'the work' of complet-
ingthechurch, His body? We must
OrstknowHim as our anointed priest,
who,having offered- Himself a sacri-
Eceforour sins and thus, put all our
sinsawayforever, now lives to make
intercession for us, ever carrying us
nHisbreast and shoulders before
(od.This gives perfect peace and
iuetnessconcerning our salvation,
presentand future. But we will not
shinebrightly and steadily unless we

seeHimalso as our anointed Lord and
Mvasterand let Him control and use

us asHe pleases, saying a hearty
"Anen.0 Lord!" (Jer. xl, 5, margin) to
lmalways. ___

*Faith Not Necessary.
You may be just as skeptical and pes-

simisticas you pliease. Kodol will di-
restwhatyou eat whether you eat or
not.Youcan put your food in a bow],
pour aittle Kodo1 Dyspepsia Cure on
tt anditwill digest it the samne as it
will inyour stomach. It can't help
butcureIndigestion and Dyspepsia. It
scuring hundreds and thousands-

omehad faith and some didn't. Kodol
willcureyou if medicine can cure you,
whetheryou have faith in it or not.

What He Did to "Htaimlet."
A group of actors at the Players'

club were once engaged in a discus-
sion as to the ability and impartiality
of certain professional critics of the
drama, when Maurice Barrymore re-
ferred to a certain Denver journalist
who was widely known for his dra-
matic criticisms. "Hayward," said
Mr. Barrymore, "was certainly one of
the ablest of them. He wrote most
learnedly, with the keenest analysis
of every phase of the actor's art, and,
above all, with no little wit. I am just
reminded of what was perhaps the
briefest dramatic criticism ever
penned. It will probably outlive
everything else Hayward did. It ran
about as follows:
"'George C. Miln, the preacher-actor,

played "Hamlet" at the Tabor Grand
Opera House last night. He played it
till 12 o'clock.'"-Harper's Weekly.

The Hen Bird's Duty.
In his subsection on "modifications"

of types of birds and animals Sir John
Lubbock tells us of a particular crow
in New Zealand where the male and
female differ widely as to the structure
of their bills. The male bird has a

bill, stout and strong, adapted to cut-
ting and digging into a tree, but he is
deficient in that horny pointed tongue
which would permit him to pierce the
grub and draw it out The hen bird
has, however, an elongated and straight
bill, "and when the cock has dug down
to the burrow the hen Inserts her long
bill and draws out the grub, which
they divide between them, a very pret-
ty illustration of the wife as a help-
mate to the husband."

Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-

lept poisons of undigested food, C. G.
Greyson, of Lula, Miss. took Dr. King's
New Life Fills, "with the result," he
writes. "that I was cured." All stomach
and bowel disorders give way to their
tonic, laxative properties. 25c at The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, guaranteed.

superstition of Devonshire.
Devonshire is known to the world

for its- superstitious usages, which defy
2.11 efforts to uproot them. To ifame

only one example, when a person dies
all the relatives must touch the body
or they will be hagunted by the ghost
of'the dead forever after. A supersti-
tion not so local in its observance is
that of beginning no task on a Friday.
The writer recently ancountered a girl
who, receiving notice to change from
Dne room to another on Friday, insisted
upon doing it .on, Thursday instead.
But the most curious instance of super-
stition-and this, too, is met with much
nearer home than Devon-is surely that
which.rescribes that when, say, a do-
mestic servant has broken a piece of
crockery- she is bound by fate to break
two other pieces. So far is this idea
carried that the writer knows a case

where flowerpots are kept for the spe-
cial purpose of being broken to ap-
pease the- fates.-London Chronicle.

"To you think your father would -obi
ject to your marrying me?"
She-"If he thinks as I do, he cer-

tainly would; and.if you dont get King's
Catarrh Cur, and take it for bad

breath, you'e got to sit farther 'a'way."
No man has an excuse for Bad Breath
hen Dr. W. E. Brown & Co. selli 'a
ositive cure-guaranteed for-$1.00.

An Jriahmanflfl Reoaon.

Sheridan Le .Fanu once asked an

Irishman what was thie English of
"Carrgtuohil."
"I never heard any English or Irish
name updh it, only 'Carrigtudhil'
alone," was the reply.
"I know," said Le Fanu, "it has no

other name, but I want to know the
meaning of the name."
"Well, now, your honor," he replied,

"I never heard any meaning, for It
only 'Carlgtuohil' alone."-
"I know 'carrig' means a dock," per-

sisted Le Fanu, "but what does touhil
mean?"
"Well, now, your honor, It's what I

can't tell you, why it's called 'Carrig-
tuohil,' unless it's because Mr. Coppin-
er lives below there in Barry's court."

It makes no differenca how long you
have been sick, if you are trotbled with
with indigestion, constipation, liver and
kidney troubles, . Rollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea will make you well. '35
ents. .Dr W E. Brown & Co.

An Old Fredom Notice
On April 26, 1SG0, a Maine newspa-

per contained the following notice:
"Freedom Notice.-For a valuable con-
sideration I have this day relinquished
tcfmy son, Hiram S. Maxim, his time
during his minority. I shall claim none
of .his earnings or pay debts of his
contracting after this date. Isaac
Maxim. Witness, D. D. Flynt, Abbot.
April 13, -1860." The lad - who was

given his liberty developed into Sir
Hiram Maxim of London, England, the
inventor of rapid fire guns and air-
ships.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Shibboleth.

in politics, though it may be doubted
whether many politicians know the his-
tory of it. Curiously enough, this He-
brew word really .means "an ear of
corn" as well as a "river," .but Its sig-
nificance for moderns arises from the
ftct that It was. employed as a test to
distinguish the Ephraimites from the
Gileadites, the former being unable to
pronounce the "sh" sound.

He Knows Now.-.
T. H. Barber. a large cotton planter

of South Carolina. said: "For ten years
I-suffered with severe headache, regu-
lar splitting, unfitting me for business
and putting me in bed. I find only
Lee's Headache and Neuralgia Remedy
never fails to cure me promptly.". A
scientific cure..,

Immortality.
Humanity and Immortality consist

neither In reason nor in love; not In the
,body nor in the animation of the heart
of It nor In the thoughts and stirrings
of the brain of it, but In the dedication
of them all to him who will raise them
up at the last day.-John Ruskin.

How He Came, by Them.
She-Have you never tried to make

frieds? He-Oh. yes.. That is the rea-

son I have so many enemnies.-Smart
To be thrown upon one's own re-

sources is to be cast Into the very lap
of fortne.-Franiklin..

Sick headache is caused by a disor'
dered condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets..- For sale by
TheR. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Lorya, Prop.

E01Z3UIEIATAR

.
Solci by "?]

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
'01easant to take. L

The R. B. IL

Do You Wal
PERFECT FilliNG

'CLOTHES ?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We hav the best equipped Tailor

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art CloThin
solely and we carry the best line o
Hp.ts and Gent's Furnishings in tb
city.
Ask your most prominent men Vh<

we are, and they will commend yot
to us.

J L. DAVID& BROI
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts-and Capir ges-
RBPAIRE1

With Neatness and'Bespatch
-AT-

R..A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.-

I repair Stoves,,Pumps and run wate:
pipes, or I will put down a new Pumj
cheap..

If you need any soldering done,'giv
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because

did not have it sho&by I A. White
the man that puts on such neat shoe
and makes horses travel with so muel
ease.

We Make Them Look New
We are making a specialty of re

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Roa<
Carts and Wagons cbeap.
Come and see me. My prices ,wil

please you, and I guarantee all 6f m;'
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

A New Firm
IThe undersigned having formed
copartnership under the name of

L L WELLS& C0.1
desire to extend a cordial welcome t4
their store-in the Levi block, wher
they will always have on hand a ful
and complete stock of

FANCYa
and 0

FUTCONFECTIONS,
CRACKERS

add everything pertaining to a firs
class grocery.
We will continue keeping a ful

stock o'f SCHOOL-BOOKS and STA
TIONERY'and --hoice' books for th
home. Comne to see us.

L. L. WELLS,
.J. ELJBERT DAVIS.

NorthwsternR. R. of S.' C.

Trtz Tzu.No. 6.

Betwee'Su':1ter anid Gamden.

Souti onn1.North hu.nnd
N;,. 9.N 71N. 70. No. 621

I'M .AM At.3'
t; 25 9 30 1.t. . Sontu.-r ...\r 9 00 5 4
6 27 9 3S N. WV Jnne.tnz 8 58 5 4

7 05 1010I .. ..Borden.... 8 00 4 5
7 21 10 21 .. LiembIerts . 7 40 44:
7 30 10 31 .. El1ealber.. 7 30 43:
7 50 11 00 s.o1l1 Junctt 7 10 4 2
8 00 11 10 Ar. (.hrden..Le 7 00) 4 1

(SU & G~ Ex Derpot)
P3.1 P 1I AMal P

Between Wilson's~Mhil and SumDter.
South bonnai. Northbound
N'. 73. Unity exe'-pt Sunday No. 72
P 31 Stations. IP M
300 i..... Snter.....Ar 1231
3 d3 . .Snmmnerton Jnetion.. 12 2
320. ....--..T ndal.. .. l115
3 35 .. ... . ..ackville.:. 11 31
355...........Siver...... 1101

........illard...
4 45........Snmmerton'... 10 1.
5 25........ ...Davis...........9
I545 ....Jordan....... ..90
63G Ar....Wilson'a ails....Le 8 4
p1.'. AM

.lktween Millard an d St. Paul.

Paily except Sunday.
Southbjonud. North'ona
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74
P11 A M1 Statior.s AM PM
4 05 10 20 Le Millard Ar 1045 5 3'
4 15 10 30 Ar St. Paul Le 10 35 4 2'
J- 3 AM . AM I'M

THOS. WILbON, President.

KILL 'THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

WIHDr. King's
New Discovery
CONSUMPTION Price

FORi OUG4S and 50c as1.00
~OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG TROUE-
LES, or X~ONEY BACK.

-The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU ET
nhe s1.00o Mecentar:ns 234 11mesthe trai size. whrch e.e cn

PREPAED ONLY AT TE ABORATrorY or

E. C. DeWITT.& COMPANY, CHICAGO. TL
bLe B.. B. Isoryea Dz'ug sto>re.

Cures

iStoach d Livetroubleand .axativ Fit Syrup chronic constpa on

oryea Drug Store, Tsaac M. Loryea, Prop. -

'GLENN
SP~INRANL

WATER.
Nature's Greatest RemedyI

FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomah
and Skan..

Phyrncians Presribe it
atfent eend n

-FORSALEYIKBT

IF YOU WIh TO URROW
Loans lade 'onAsiOibS _

on .ny&ogr~ot
.

1-:1.. *.-MOn ' oimprovedieal estate,
Improved na position to serve you IMRe-sae Cul-rent rates of interest

Real']state- and reasonable charges.
Call on or write:to' -

Atorney at

For sape'at all tines, atpricestuiL theiarmiScations to suit the fancier' -
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